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St Emilie's Newsletter Week 1 Term 2 2020

Hello and welcome back to an unusual start to term 2. Oshclub is still open and available to everyone, and
whilst we have made several changes, our philosophy remains the same; to provide a safe and secure
environment for all children to play, make friends and learn.
Some of the changes include;
 Increased cleaning and sanitiation, before, throughout and after the session
 Continuing to encourage good hygiene and hand washing
 Social distancing and montioring of spaces
 Creating individual art packs to reduce the number of shared items
 Coordinator signing children in and out and walking children to the carpark.

Understandably this is a difficult and uncertain time, so if you have any queries please contact Karin on
0400891294, and I’ll be happy to discuss any changes.

OSHCLUB PHILOSOPHY
At St Emilie's OSHClub, we provide a safe and secure environment for children to have fun, make friends
and learn in, through a variety of activities and spontaneous play; led by Karin, Kieran and Neelam.

LAST WEEK’S GOAL
The end of last term, saw very small numbers; however we still did a variety of activities including;
 Easter crafts
 Just dance

SUSTAINABILITY GOALS
 Last term we finally created our worm farm and small vegetable garden, which the children loved doing.

Stay tuned for more sustainablity news….

COMMUNTY INVOLVEMENT
Last term we partnered with Animal Proctection Society and repurposed old t-shirts and jeans into
dog and cat toys. This was a great success with children learning to repurpose old clothes and
create toys for animals in need. We donated a large box full of toys to the Animal Protection
society.
Stayed tuned for more community project news…
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REMINDERS
 Open hours are 7-9am and 2:15-6pm
 To avoid late fees please book your children in early
 If you need a last-minute booking, please let me know by 8:45am to ensure ratios
 Cancellations need to be 48hrs
 Bookings 24hrs 0400 891 294

VACATION CARE

PHOTO BOARD

Creating our worm farm…. And our vegetable garden

Easter sock bunny

Quotes

“I like that they do stuff for Easter”
K.D
“I like the arts and craft” O.Y
“I like making friends at oshclub” T.L




